
CTC 2024
FLEXIBLE GROUP PACKAGES

Group packages to Dubai and/or
Abu Dhabi
Book with confidence and flexibility
depending on group size, interest
and budget
Customize your own itineraries for
clients to the UAE
Choose length of stay depending on
budget and preferred activities
Choose from the latest, most
popular attractions in Dubai and the
UAE
Combine several add-ons during the
same day
Choose hotels separately
depending on location and budget -
we will be happy to recommend our
favorites

DUBAI / 
ABU DHABI

2024

Packages in Dubai / Abu
Dhabi with Clever Travel

from
AED1650pp* 

based on min 15pax/group

*Rates excl. hotel and flights



Group Travel from AED 1650pp*

Add-ons
Burj Khalifa, The Frame**, Address Sky Views**
or The View Palm** observation deck
Museum of the Future** or Madame Tussauds**
Inside Burj al Arab tour
Infinity des Lumieres or TODA art exhibition**
Cultural sightseeing at Etihad Museum and
Shindagha Museum
Lunch at SMCCU in Bastakiya
Desert safari with BBQ and entertainment
Private sunset desert stop
Alcohol package / beer and wine at a restaurant
or desert camp 2h
La perle Bronze tickets
Adventure morning in the desert with dune
bashing, sand boarding, and camel riding
Conference in the desert, half day with lunch (min
30 ppl)
Teambuilding activity in the desert or at hotel
Aya Art Museum Wafi City**
Expo City 4 pavillions pass**
Fitness/wellness day in Dubai or Abu Dhabi
Hatta safari with 4x4 car**
60-minute Yellowboats sightseeing**
Private yacht for 3 hours
Food tour with a guide in Dubai
Day pass at Al Maya Island Resort/Abu Dhabi

Dubai Marina/ Dubai Canal dinner cruise**
Quad biking in addition to desert safari
morning/evening
Ski Dubai super pass
Miracle Gardens**
Day pass at Parks & Resorts, Ferrari World or
Warner Brothers
Day pass at Aquaventure or Wild Wadi
Day pass at Zero Gravity, Bla Bla Beach Club,
Terra Solis or Palm West Beach 
Aura Skypool day pass (day time)**
Teambuilding with dragonboat or beach
olympics
Conference half day at hotel with lunch 
Study visit in Dubai /Abu Dhabi
Sightseeing in Abu Dhabi with bus/Eng guide
Gold coffee with cake at Emirates Palace
Dinner at Yas Bay Abu Dhabi excl. drinks
Qasr Al Watan Presidential palace **
Louvre Abu Dhabi with guide
Kayaking by the Louvre or Jubail Mangrove in
Abu Dhabi
Yas Marina Circuit F1 venue tour
Observation Deck at 300 in Abu Dhabi incl. 1
glass of sparkling wine
Top Golf for 2 hours
Island hopping or sunset cruise tour Abu Dhabi

* Rates excl. hotel and flights **Transfer between hotel & activity included                     Click HERE for Group T&Cs

Transfer between airport and hotel
1 half-day Dubai/Abu Dhabi sightseeing
with bus and guide
1 dinner in Dubai excl. drinks - in
Madinat Jumeirah, Souk Al Bahar, or
Pier 7
Clever Travels booking fee
Professional coordination
2 optional add-ons, see below

BRONZE from AED 1650/person*
Bronze package
4 optional add-ons, see below

SILVER from AED 2250/person*

GOLD from AED 2750/person*
Bronze package
6 optional add-ons, see below

Dedicated professional contact before
departure and during the entire stay

https://clevertravelconsult.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Groups-TC-eng-2024.pdf


Hotels
Clever Travel can offer group rates at Dubai and Abu Dhabi hotels through our global
contracting partner HelmsBriscoe. Group rates apply with a minimum of 10 rooms/night. If
booking less than 10 rooms we access local FIT contracted rates which are often lower
than online rates. Different T&Cs apply to these rates. We always offer transparent rates
for groups of minimum 10 rooms/night with no surcharges or margins. The contract can be
signed directly with the hotel or via Clever Travel where we are also contracting the
itinerary. We have seen and often stayed at most of the hotels in Dubai and Abu Dhabi,
and based on experience we know what appeals to different markets in terms of budget
and location. In Dubai, location is often the most crucial point to consider as the city
footprint is large and traffic can be heavy at certain times of the day. Hence we always
recommend hotels based on the client's interest, itinerary request, need for twins, length of
stay and budget. We have researched hotels in both Dubai and Abu Dhabi that we can
recommend depending on these factors provided by the client. Note that all prices for the
hotels in these documents are starting prices for a single room during peak season
September - April and the prices are in AED per night per room, inclusive of taxes and
breakfast. The prices in Dubai/Abu Dhabi have changed a lot since the pandemic. The
starting prices in this document are based on previous client requests during peak season
2021-2023 - exact prices are given depending on hotel occupancy and chosen dates.

Click here for middle-class hotels in Dubai that we like.
For example: Zabeel House The Greens, DoubleTree by
Hilton Dubai Business Bay and Holiday Inn Festival City

Click here for 5-star hotels in Dubai that we think suit the
majority of our client base. For example: 25hours Hotel
One Central, Park Hyatt Dubai and Hilton The Palm

Click here for hotels in Abu Dhabi that we recommend.
For example: Park Inn by Radisson Yas Island, The Abu
Dhabi Edition och Jumeirah Saadiyat Beach Resort 

https://clevertravelconsult.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Hotel-list-middle-class-DXB-eng-2024.pdf
https://clevertravelconsult.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Hotel-list-5-star-DXB-eng-2024.pdf
https://clevertravelconsult.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Hotel-list-AD-eng-2024.pdf

